
FIND HUGE CAVE 
INGRANDCANYON 
Workmen Travel Several 

Miles in Vast Under- 
• ground Chamber. 

Cedsr City, L'tnti.—In addition to 
flM world'* mightiest canyon. 
Grand Canyon National park now 

offer* the possibility of containing 
If* largest cave. 

The announcement was mode fol- 
lowing di voovery of a cavern of 
vast proportions by workmen em- 

ployed on Grand Canyon lodge, 
Which open* this summer. The 
cava I* located in Roaring Spring 
canyon on the north rim, and 
three men have penetrated it for 
two mile*, to find further progress 
•topped by lack of a boat. 

Like many other springs In the 
cliff regions of Arizona and south- 
ern Utah. Roaring springs emerges 
from opening* In the faces of 
cliffs, and the water cascades down 
In falls. 

Four Hour* In Cava. 
Unlike others of them, however, 

one of the apertures from which 
Roaring springs issues is large 
enongh to admit a tnan. Bill Den- 
een of South Dakota went In and 
found an absolutely unsuspected 
rtvern of consHderable extent. Den- 
Edn had only n pocket flashlight, 
and the battery became exhausted 
before he could go very far, so he 
came out and told Mack Johnson 
of Soquerville, Utah, and Paul 
Swain of Salt Lake City what lie 
had seen. The three secured gaso- 
line^ lanterns nnd, carrying extra 
bottles of gasoline along for fuel, 
they did a thorough Job of explor- 
ing the .lace and have Just an- 

nounced their discovery. 
“We spent fotv hours in the cave, 

and went back abntit two miles,” 
relates Jackson. “There is a regu- 
lar labyrinth of tunnels in there, 
and we didn't try to explore all of 
them. W* followed back from the 
entrance for about half a mile un- 

it! we came to a smaller tunnel 
branching off to the left. It went 
along for about 200 feet and joined 
three more. 

"At the place where these four 
tunnels came together there's a b t; 
river coming down one o£ them an ] 
dividing among the other three. 
These divide again and again, so 

that all the vaterfalls you see in 
the canyon that we call Roaring 
springs ore just the ends of small- 
er tunnels. The one big creek sup- 
plies them all. 

‘•We went up this creek as far 
as we could. One place we walked 
along with one foot on a ledge on 

each side of the stream, which nar- 

rowed down to about two feet, was 

more than twenty feet deep. 
“Finally we came to a big room 

floored entirely by the river, and 
We couldn’t go any further without 
a beat. As far ns we could see, 

the cave and (he river got big- 
ger and bigger. The river is too 
deep to wade, and too cold to swim, 
of we would have gone farther. 
$ **The inside of the cave is very 
beautiful, it Is full of stalactites 
and stalagmites, and there are 

places where it is frescoed with 
beautiful formations of crystallized 
1 infield one." 

Whether or not ilie cave will be 
explored further is problematical 
at this time. Two difficulties stand 
in the way of such an undertak- 
ing. Since Roaring springs Is the 
source of the water supply for 
Grand Canyo.i lodge, the national 
park service may forbid further 
exploration to avoid contamination 
of the water supply. 

Getting a boat into the cave 
would he a tremendous task, say 
the three who have been there. 
The boat would have to be shipped 
by truck from this town, which is 
170 miles away. 

One Big Creek. 

Buys Valueless Stock 
for $3; Clears $116,000 

Boston.—Ou an investment of $5, 
representing the winning hid for 
3,000 shares of Wire Wheel Cor- 
poration of America common stock 
at a financial auction, L. Sherman 
Adams, security dealer, realized a 

profit of more than $116,000 within 
a year. 

A shrewd student of security val- 
ues Mr. Adams realized that the 
company had had scarcely a profit- 
aide year since its organization in 
3017, hut apparently he also knew 
that It controls a patent covering 
every type of nutomobile wheel de- 
mountable and changeable at the 
buh. 

Less than a year aft§r .'r. Adams 
made his purchase the Federal Ap- 
pellate court upheld the Cowles 
patent in broad terms. Mr. Adams’ 
Stock rose to $1.50 a share and was 

then split up. ten shares for one. 

The sales of the company more 
than doubled find excited bidding 
drove pries to near its present 
market value of $550 n share. 
I.ate in JjPfid quotations ranged 
from 42 cents to $5 a share. 

[ Former War Prisoner 
! Sells Meat to Captor 
| Kansas City, Mo.—Eleven 
1 years ago Toni Stephenson of 
| lautiugton, Neli., was a mem- 

» her of n st out lug party of the 
| Northumberland Fusiliers 
J which ussistetl in llte capture 
i of u German outpost near 

J Hargecourt. Stephenson es- 

> corted .a prisoner, Henry 
* Warsaw, to the rear. 

J Stephenson, an American. 
> and his former prisoner met 
* the other day. when Warsaw. 
, a salesman for a Chicago 
> packing company, sold him 

| an order for his butcher 
l shop. 

California Has Monopoly 
I'Im* hums of fi'dicHe* my* that 
» hHhIoiu* *h«H l« not found on 

»\rlami< .it .ill. and l.< 
hfti ufl!y u«?ut California. 

Leaves Fortune to « 

Nonexistent Heirs 
Sydney, N. S. W.—John 

Payne, who died recently In 
Melbourne, left h fortune of 
more than $2,300,000. He 
made his will two years ago, 
and after making certain pro- 
vision* lie stated that the 
residuary estate should he 
held In trust for his children, 
each of ids sons to receive 
three times as much as his 
daughters. 

But lie died childless. 
Another strange item was 

that his magnificent I. me 
should he destroyed by tire 
as soon as practicable. He 
gave no reason. His widow 
will get $13,000 Immediately, 
and $23,000 each year. Tiie 
gardener received $13,000. 

CALIFORNIA MAY PLACE 
BOUNTY ON BANK ROBBERS 

Official Warns Bandits They May 
Be Put in Same Category 

as Wild Animals. 

Sacramento. Calif.—A new epoch 
of vigilante justice, with sudden 

| death riding the trail of the 
plunderer—an epoch in which bank 
bandits will be worth more dead 
than alive—is impending in Cali- 
fornia. 

Bank banditry must halt, Will C. 
Wood, state banking superintend- 
ent, declared in an ultimatum to 
the underworld fraternity. 

If the holdup men fail to heed 

I the warning, Wood asserted, they 
I may soon find themselves in the 

same category with predatory ani- 
mals—worth a liberal state bounty 
dead and nothing alive, 

Singling out the Texas system of 
paying $.>,000 for dead bank rob- 
bers, the state official warned t 
California desperadoes are inviting 
similar action uuless the epidemic 
of bank holdups is brought to an 
end. 

Wood's statement follows a suc- 
cession of bank holdups in Court- 
land, Elk Grove, Woodland, Espar- 

t to, Oakland, I-os Angeles and other 
California cities during recent 
weeks. 

j ‘'Bank robberies are becoming so 
frequent that drastic action is in 
order to protect the banks,” af- 
firmed Superintendent Wood. 

“The robbers are getting bolder 
la their holdups every day. 

“A reversion to the swift Justice 
of early California days, when bank 
robbers were seldom taken alive, 
is being encouraged by these des- 
peradoes. 

“Down in Texas I understand 
that the bankers’ association offers 
a liberal reward for bank robbers, 
with the proviso that nothing will 
be paid for live ones. 

“I hope conditions will not be- 
come so bud in California as to 
necessitate ns following the Texas 
example,” 

Crime is costing America the 
stupendous sum of $10,000,000,000 
annually, according to data com- 

piled by state investigators, with 
bank holdups showing one of the 
biggest increases. 

“It Is our task to teach the 
bandit, in the words of .Tack Black, 
that yo can't win in the business 
of crime.” concluded Wood, “and 
it looks like these outlaws may re- 
quire a drastic lesson.” 

Big Texas Ranch Will 
Cater to City “Cowboys” 
Alpine, Texas.—One of the most 

famous old ranches of Texas, lo- 
cated uear this little city in the 
T>a\is mountains, has been pur- 
chased by local business men to be 
operate*’ as a “dude ranch’’ for 
tourists. 

Tourists from many parts of the 
world are expected to visit the 
ranch this summer and mimic the 
life of the pioneer cowboys of the 
southwestern plains, according to 
Pete Crawford, veteran cowboy 
and federal border officer, who lias 
been made manager of the ranch. 

Crawford lias brought a string of 
cattle ponies to tlie ranch. The 
ranch, Valle la Ciebega. covers 35,-. 
000 acres The ranch hon«e equip- 
ment is the same as has been used ; 
for tlie last 50 years. 

Crawford lias employed several : 

experienced guides to lead visitors I 
next fall on deer, bear, mountain J 

! lion, and turkey hunts. 
J “It seems like most grownups 

have an inward desire of getting! 
out on n tiig ranch and playing I 
cowboy for a while.” said Craw-1 
ford, in explaining his tolera"*. at- 
titude toward “city dud“~" who 
visit tlte ranch lie admitted, 
however, (hat most of the veterans j 
have little to da witti the “City 
cowboys.” 

Chair of Cheops* Mother 
Restored for Museum 

Cairo, Kgypt.—Queen Hetepheres’ j 
I carrying chair lias been restored | 
! after two years’ careful work and 
i delivered to the Cairo museum. 

The chair-was made by her son, j 
King Cheops, some (5,000 years ago. 
It is cased In patterned gold and i 
inlaid with'solid gold hieroglyphics. ;■ 
Its great beauty is said to throw 
-considerable iight on the artistic 
sense of Kgyptiun craftsmen of Hie 

i pyramid age. 
When discovered the wood of the 

chair was •entirely decayed or j 
shrunk to one-sixth of its original ! 
volume, but the joints of tenons I 
and mortises were in perfect pres- 
ervation. New wood exactly like 
the old was used in reconstruction 
and the gold cases and gold lilero 
glyphies were mounted on it 

Would Clear His Name 
Milwaukee. — More Ilian sixty | 

years after tie was wounded tight- 
Ing in the Union forces John Ar- i 
quette, sighty-five years old, of Mil- 
waukee. is seeking his honorable 
discharge. 

c.xpot.non or rr tcanneaa 

Hf submits him*elf to be seen 

through a ittfcroscope who suit 
himself to bo caught in it fit of 
ger,—Luvaler. 

C8 
-t 

Original “Loving Cup" 
The eastern of the loving up Is 

traced hack to the days of wassail ; 

Ing. It was continued after the in 
trod notion of t'hrisii inity. Tlir 
monks called the w-nasail bowl tlo* 
poculntn mritata," meat *ng "loving 
CUft." The ceremony of drinkiii- 
frotn one cup and passing it around 
wh« observed in the .lewish pasehni 
supper. 

Life’• r riendshipt 
We have to learn to do otir lov 

Ing in this world over a good many 
rough places and around a great 
many sharp edges. If we ItmNt 
that our friends tie made to order, 
we shall never have any friends 
We must take people as we litvd 

i them, and expend utir desire for 

| perfection in shaping the friendship 
i wo give rather than in expecting 

it in that which we receive.—Kx 
change. 

Corner Cupboards 
A hunt 1710 corner cupboard?- were 

first wfti. At that time they were 

built in and were finished to match 
the pHnelfitg in the room. It wn- 

olniost 100 yours later that the.' 
were mtitle ns separate pieces ot 
furniture, 

Refuge From Elephante 
Souk1 native** In the mminticrlns 

of northern Judin live in huts dttr- 
fnjr (be day. hut at night stay Jn 
little* hamboo honsi * to the 
attacks of witfl elephant*. 

First Telegraphist 
Our tirst form of telegraphy was 

Invented in TSdd icy Charles Wheat- 
stom-, wlm niso invented the con- 
certina, U s yystciit of telegraphy 
was tln> "Sihad- Needle.’’ stiii in 
use on some railway >. 

Freak of Nature 
The rebra-s is a hybrid offspring between a y.ehra sire and it burro 

dam, It was first obtained by an 
experiment of the mied State- 
Department of \.rienltiire, bureau 
of ani.umi industry, at Hefhesd.i 
Md.. iii limit. 

rtigncst t orm at Laces 
Church hues are usually tin: tin 

«"-t e.V: tuples Ilf l,i.f fimhiiu which 
artists c:in design V.mi tinkers e\e 
cute. Much nf l hr. thiest lure lie 
been made In nun's in .■•invents 
Venetian points are; considered the 
most hetnttifn' ;ir 1 ehihornte luce- 
known tntidr entiirtv Willi the 
needle. 

9t quality—always at a saving 
SHELBY, N.C. 

At Low Prices to You 
Is the Dominant Consideration 
in Every Item Presented Below 

Ccol Summer Frocks 
That Will Give You Comfort 

And Save You Money 
i • 

Even when the sun shines 
brightest you can be cool and 
smart—if you have one or sev- 

eral of these summer silk dresses 
—they are made with very short 
sleeves for greater comfort. 

Buy Them Now! Wear 
Them All Summer 

An exceptionally attractive 
price tempts even the most thrif- 
ty to invest in several for com- 

fort's sake! 

$7.90 
Flat Crepe— 

Crepe de Chine 
In Women, Misses and 

Junior Sizes 
Each one is charming — sim- 

ply, yet smartly, styled in pre- 
vailing modes Plain colors a no 

Sheer! Dainty! 
Chiffon Hose In 
Summer Shades 

Summer mode'? call for 

* 

sheer hose 
—tne femi- 
nine co m- 

plr merit to 
era c e 
tul fmrks. 
A lovely 
quality for 

SI.49 

Pillow Cases 
Are So Pretty 

Wlion Embroidered 
Especially in the juest room, 

hand embroidered pillow cases 
are dainty and appropriate. 

Main » pair 
or two this 
lummtr, 

89c 

Protection 
Against the Sun in 

“Jaciel* Creams 
The skin that is cleansed 

with this penetrating cold 
cream and protected with a 

touch of vanishing cream be- 
fore powdering welcomes a 

day out-of-doors. 

29c and 49r. 

Night Gowns 
Daintily Embroidered 
Are Welcome Gift* 

A delicate pattern makes these 

gowns especially charming—and 
they are so 

easy to em- 

broider. 

A Floral Design 
Is Stamped on 

This Towel 
No housewife ever has too 

manyof these daipty, hai;ft 
embroidered 
towels. Give 
them to your 
friends. 

23c 

Pastel Felt 
Matches Summer Frocks 

• 

The mod sh woman and 
miss will include a number 
of these hats in her summer 

wardrobe—they will be seen 

on most smart occasions all 
rummer. 

*1.98-*4.98 

SHELBY HORSE AND HOUND SHOW 
CLEVELAND SPRINGS ESTATES 

JULY 26, 9 A. M. 
GENERAL ADMISSION.. 50c ^ 
PARKING SPACE AROUND RING- 

SIDE $1.00 

Tickets for Ringside Reservations Now On 
Sale At Cleveland Drug Store And 

Suttle’s Drug Store. 

If Weather Prevents Showing on 26th It 
Will Be Held On July 27th. 

ENTRIES MUST BE IN BY JULY 18TH 

FIRE SALE STOCK 

MUST GO 
REGARDLESS OF 

PRICE 
This entire stock must be disposed of before going back into our old stand. We 

can move the money easier than the goods so we are going to slaughter prices that 
will clean our this fire stock quick. 

— SILK HOSE 10c — 

700 pairs of ladies’ silk hose, all colors, 
slightly imperfect, lOr 
SPECIAL....... 

“^2oo'paTrFsupp'ers^$loo™~ 
Children's slippers, patent leather, tan 
strap and oxfords. White kid strap. 

Sizf$1.00 up to 2.... 
r%f m* m0 m 

— SLIPPERS $1.50 — 

Ladies’ and children’s slippers in pat- 
ent, tans, satins, strap & <£1 CQ 
oxfords, Special ... 

* 

^EN’s'sOCKS 5™ 
1000 pairs men’s colored socks. Col- 
ors, white, black, navy, grey, Cp 
cordovan, Special 

— SLIPPERS $1.00 — 

Ladies’ slippers in patent, tan, blonde, 
white canvas and kids. Low heel and 
high heel. A real pick QQ 
up. Special 

— TOWELS 5c — 

One counter of buck towels, good 
quality, slightly soiled, C r 
SPECIAL .... 

* «-*■ 

— MEN’S HATS $1.00 — 

One counter of men’s hats, black and 
colored, felt and straw. Cl QQ 

~— SILK STRIPE^SHIRTINgToT™ 
38 inches wide colored stripe silk 
shirting, 1Qr 
SPECIAL... A 

— SENSATION GINGHAMS 7c — 

One ease of fancy dress- ginghams, 
pretty plaids, 7r» 
SPECIAL ..... 

IS Yards For $1.00 

— MEN’S OVERALLS $1.00 — 

Best heavy 220 weight dark blue over- 

alls, all sizes, no 
SPECIAL. * * #UU 

ONE COUNTER PIECE GOODS 10c 
Curtain Goods, Voiles, Ginghams, 
Charribrays, Crepes, Satins, items all 
over the store in this 1 ft r 
lot to go at. 

1 
, 

WASH HATS 10c 
One counter of Children’s Wash Hats 
Mndcai'S, |Q 
i our choice.... 

— BROADCLOTH 10c 
M8 inches wide unbleached Broadcloth 
fine count, 
SPECIAL 

— BLANKETS 

Buy now, don’t wait til fall. To close 
our at your price. Shipped 15 pairs to 
Virginia last week. 

— DRESS SHIRTS — 

Men’s Dress Shirts without collars. Ail 
sizes. Prices- 

67c 79c 98c $1.49 
They wont last long 

10c 

NEW FALL LINE SAMPLES 
Schaefer Tailoring Co.’s made-to- 
measure clothes. Only two prices— 
$25.00 and $35.00. Every suit guaran- 
teed to fit. Stop! Listen! Don’t buy a 

hand-me-down suit when you can be 
tailored to fit at the same price. 
Wanted — One thousand young men 

to come and inspect this line carefully. 

THOUSANDS OF ITEMS AT SUCH SAVINGS. 

A. V. Wray & 6 Sons 
ACROSS RAILROAD FROM THOMPSON SHOP, LOOK FOR FIRE SIGN. 


